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Sean Cahan is the President of Cornerstone Mortgage Group and brings over 15 years of 
experience to our privately-owned direct bank, headquartered in San Diego. As President, 
he oversees the operations and production of over 1 billion dollars in loans annually.
 
Under his leadership as President, Sean has led significant transformation of the company, 
and has grown the business from a single local bank, to a prosperous nation-wide 
company with thirteen branches and licenses in 28 states.
 
As President, Sean not only manages the operations side of our company,but he also holds 
his own portfolio of clients and has achieved the#1 Top producer award at Cornerstone 
three years running. This hands-on approach allows him to undoubtedly match each 
borrower with a loan product that fits their individual needs, every time.
 
Sean was born and raised in Bellevue Washington, and obtained a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Business Administration at Washington State University. Shortly after, 
he moved to San Diego where he met his wife Chelsea. Together, they have 
two beautiful daughters; Annabelle and Isla. In his free time, Sean enjoys 
training for triathlons and traveling around the world with his family.
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Meet Team Cahan

Blair Noble
Sales Partner   
NMLS# 1709393

●  Sales Partner that assists Loan officers daily activities
●  Marketing: Works closely with Sean to communicate Cornerstone’s       
    product offerings and services to our referral partners and clients

bnoble@cstonemortgage.com (858) 514-3600 ext.1059W

Sean Cahan
President   
NMLS# 309034

●  Owner of Cornerstone Mortgage Group with over 15 years of experience
●  Manages Bank Operations and oversees his own personal team and     
    portfolio of clients

WScahan@cstonemortgage.com (858) 514-3600 ext. 1002

Make sure to Cc: teamcahan@cstonemortgage.com on all correspondence
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Adriana McCleary 
Loan Partner
NMLS# 01828530

●  Oversees your file from loan approval  
    to funding
●  Works closely with you to collect all  
    documentation requested by the
    Underwriter to ensure all conditions   
    are cleared from your file       

amcclearly@cstonemortgage.com

W (858) 514-3600 ext.1008

Matthew Holt 
Team Lead & Executive Loan Partner 
NMLS# 1108320

●  Responsible for processing your file    
    from contract to closing
●  Ensures you are up to date on the       
    status of your loan and will reach out  
    to request additional information  
    and lock your interest rate

mholt@cstonemortgage.com

(858) 514-3600 ext. 1003W

Jason Hennemuth 
Loan Officer
NMLS# 1037222

●  Oversees Purchase and Refinance  
    transactions
●  Experienced Loan Officer that 
    communicates our services and 
    introduces clients to Team Cahan     
    and Cornerstone Mortgage Group 

jhennemuth@cstonemortgage.com

W (858) 514-3600 ext.1029

Chris Brooks 
Loan Officer
NMLS# 242103

●  Oversees Purchase and Refinance     
    transactions
●  Experienced Loan Officer that          
    communicates our services and     
    introduces clients to Team Cahan   
    and Cornerstone Mortgage Group

cbrooks@cstonemortgage.com 

W (858) 514-3600  ext.1145

Valeria Valencia 
Loan Partner
NMLS# 1709401

●  Works with you during the 
    pre-approval process to complete 
    your application and collect your 
    preliminary documentation
●  Assists Matthew once escrow has     
    opened and your file is in processing 

vvalencia@cstonemortgage.com 

W (858) 514-3600 ext.1046

Cassie Alves
Loan Partner

●  Works with you during the 
    pre-approval process to complete  
    your application and collect your  
    preliminary documentation
●  Contacts third-parties to order 
    verifications and supplemental
    documentation to enhance 
    streamline efficiency

calves@cstonemortgage.com

W (858) 514-3600 ext.1113

Make sure to Cc: teamcahan@cstonemortgage.com on all correspondence
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Loan Process
• Initial meeting with loan officer
• Loan application completed
• Borrower provides income verification items
• Credit report is pulled and reviewed
• Income is calculated

• Pre-Approval is issued 
• Loan application completed
• Borrower provides income verification items
• Credit report is pulled and reviewed
• Income calculated

• Offer is accepted!
• Initial Disclosures sent to Borrower
(Please reach out to your insurance provider to obtain a new insurance quote)

• Borrower agrees to begin refinance
• Initial disclosures sent to borrower 2

• Borrower discusses rate lock / float options
• Employment verification completed
• Residential appraisal ordered
• Title work ordered and sent to title company
• Homeowners insurance information for borrower obtained

3

Pre-Approval Refinancing? Start here.

Escrow is Opened Refinance: 

Loan Processing

• Conditions are cleared
• Underwriting determines that the file is         

ready for closing documents

• Closing documents are ordered                       
and sent to Escrow

• Escrow will coordinate signing with a notary6 Clear-to-close!

• Loan documentation signed by the borrower
• Required funds are delivered to escrow company

• Purchase – Welcome to your new home!
• Refinance – Congrats on your refinance!7 Funding

• Borrower evaluated
• Loan file and residential appraisal reviewed
• Underwriting decision made

Underwriting

• Underwriter issues conditional approval
• Additional items will be requested to clear the 

files conditions for closing

Loan Approval

4
5

1
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When should you get pre-approved? 
A serious home buyer should always start the process with their lender, not at an open house. Unlike a 
pre-qualification, a pre-approval with Cornerstone ensures that your file is ready for underwriting
before you put an offer down. Obtaining a pre-approval with us BEFORE you find a home is
imperative because we will determine the maximum amount of money you can borrow and find the 
right loan program that best suits your needs. In today’s competitive real estate market, it is essential 
to include a property-specific pre-approval letter to strengthen your offer and prove that you can 
obtain financing! Start the process with one of our licensed financial professionals today and have 
the confidence to find your dream home!

Pre-Approval Documents
Below you will find the basic list of documents we will request for pre-approval! Additional
documents may be required for your specific loan scenario. Our new user-friendly online system will
custom tailor the documentation we need from you based on your answers on our online
application. We suggest that you begin gathering the following documents to make this process as 
smooth and easy as possible!

Pre-Approval
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Contact your insurance agent early in 
the process and inform them of your new 
home purchase.

Promptly provide all documents (ALL PAGES) 
requested by your loan officer and processor  
to speed up your closing.

Make sure your employment asset and           
personal information are correct on your 
loan application.

Be prepared to explain/account for all 
non-payroll deposits into each account you 
intend to use toward your transaction.

Respond to any requests for information 
from your loan officer as soon as possible.

Continue to make all payments on time.

Make large deposits into your bank 
account. Your down payment should be 
seasoned. (Sitting in your account for at 
least two months).

Have any inquiries made on your credit 
report. Raise red flags to the Underwriters. 
Don’t co-sign on another person’s loan 
or change your name or address.

Make changes with your employment 
or income.

DO NOT QUIT YOUR JOB!

Spend your down payment.

Apply for any new credit of ANY kind. 
DO NOT finance anything.

Do’s and Don’ts
of Home-buying

Consult your loan officer before you make any 
decisions involving your credit during this escrow 
period. We are always available to help!

DO DO NOT
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Direct Lender 

Competitive Rates

21-day closing

Around the clock                  
client support - available      
evenings & weekends 

Real-Time Loan Updates 

Extensive First-time Buyer 
Presentation

In-house Appraisal Desk

Conventional, FHA, VA & Jumbo

Condo Programs                                                               
(All Litigation, etc.)

203k & Renovation Loans

No Tax Return Programs                                                                                   
(Bank Statement income loans)

1-day out of Foreclosure, Short                                                     
Sale, Bankruptcy

2nd Mortgages 

80/10/10 loans (No MI)

5% down - Jumbo Loans

Foreign National Products

Down Payment Assistance             
Programs

Doctor Loans

Cross-Qualification Services

Listing Flyers, Custom Website                           
& Lead Capture

Open House Coverage

Trainings and educational                                      
resources 

Same day contact for                                                          
all referrals

What We Offer

Expertise
and Efficiency

Competitive
Financing Options

Real Estate
Agent Incentives

We want to help you find the right solution for your 
home. Below, you will find all of the perks of working 
with our mortgage team.
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Why Our Clients
Trust Us

   
Could not be happier
“I could have not hoped for a 
better, more professional, patient 
and reliable group of people 
than Sean and his team. They 
were consistently responsive, 
patient, reliable and honest. 
Closed my loan far ahead of 
schedule, always kept me 
informed, took the time to 
thoroughly address all of my 
questions and concerns, and 
really eased me through the
process. I cannot sing their praises 
enough. They deserve far more 
than five stars!” 
user: jerryschen   Zip Code: 92129

   Highly recommend to family and friends
“After having a bad experience with my previous lender and losing 
a house to a competing offer because of their incompetent loan 
officers, I was willingly recommend Sean Cahan’s service to all my 
family and friends! We got our keys and are in the process of mov-
ing into our new home. Thanks again Sean!”  user: dvaldez   Zip Code: 
91913

   Got us a loan when other lenders couldn’t
“I cannot say enough good things about Sean and his team. We 
tried several other lenders and ran into dead ends and a lot of 
time waiting on a response. Sean, on the other hand, quickly got 
us approved for a mortgage and was always very responsive and 
never took more than a few hours to respond to any questions of 
concerns. His team enabled us to do a very fast escrow in only 30 
days. Thank you so much Sean!” user: user2617825   Zip Code: 92127

Reviews submitted through
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Where We 
      Are Licensed

Alabama 
Consumer Credit License
License# 22395
 
Arizona 
Mortgage Broker License
License# 0910407

Mortgage Broker License
License# 0943790

Arkansas 
Combination Mortgage 
Banker-Broker-Servicer License
License# 111726

California
DBO Finance Lenders Law License
License# 603K249
 
BRE Real Estate Corporation License 
Endorsement
License# 01840052 
 
Colorado 
Mortgage Company Registration
SML Mortgage Banker

Florida
Mortgage Lender License
License# MLD1510 

Georgia
Mortgage Lender License/ 
Registration
License# 54276

Idaho  
Mortgage Broker/ Lender License
License# MBL-9042*

*Cornerstone Mortgage Group is not an 
authorized name in Idaho. Idaho business is 
conducted only under Cstone Mortgage, Inc.

Illinois
Residential Mortgage License
License# MB.6761245 
 
Indiana
DFI Mortgage Lending License
License# 36892

Kansas
Mortgage Company License
License# MC.0025482

Kentucky
Mortgage Company License
License# MC.418810

Maryland
Mortgage Lender License 
License# 06-20235

Michigan
1st Mortgage Broker/
Lender Registrant
License# FR0021625

Missouri
Company Registration 
License# 18-2309

Nebraska 
Mortgage Banker License

Nevada 
Mortgage Broker License
License# 4024

New Mexico
Mortgage Loan Company License

North Carolina
Mortgage Lender License
License# L-171239
 
Oklahoma
Mortgage Lender License
License# ML011783

Mortgage Lender License
License# ML011800

Mortgage Lender License
License# ML011801

Oregon
Mortgage Lender License
License# ML-5155

Pennsylvania
Mortgage Lender License
License# 61140

Tennessee
Mortgage License
License# 130940
 

Texas
SML Mortgage Banker Registration

Utah
DRE Mortgage Entity License
License# 6994210

DRE Mortgage Entity License
License# 10350642
 
Virginia
Lender License
License# MC-5673

Washington 
Consumer Loan 
Company License
License# CL-173855

Wisconsin
Mortgage Banker License 
License# 173855BA

*Cornerstone Military Lending is not
an authorized name in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin business is conducted
only under Cstone Mortgage, Inc.



© 2019 Cornerstone Mortgage Group. All Rights Reserved. NMLS ID #173855. 
This is for informational purposes only and should not be relied upon. This is not 
an offer of credit or commitment to lend. Loans are subject to buyer/property 
qualification. Terms, rates and/or fees are subject to change without notice. 
Offer of credit is subject to credit approval. Cash reserves may be required for 
some conventional loans. Equal Housing Lender.
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